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The Humble ISD Teachers of the Year were
featured as the guest speakers at an Humble Area
Chamber of Commerce  Luncheon. The speech
presented by Crystal Benoit, Humble 9th health
teacher, is reprinted below. Elementary Teacher
of the Year Debbie Sterling’s speech will be
featured in the next issue of Family Album.

Over the past couple of weeks the theme of
my speech has changed
several times.  On Sunday
night I put aside my speech
to watch the Emmys.
Ironically, it took me taking
a break to find my final
focus for this speech.
During the Emmy broad-
cast, a commercial featuring
Jamie Lee Curtis aired.  The
commercial was promoting
a new day of celebration.
Ms. Curtis asked me, the
American viewer, to mark September 29th on my
calendar as Family Day.  She further asked that
on this day I sit down and eat dinner with my
family.

Honestly, I did not give much thought or
attention to this commercial when it first aired.
Actually the premise of it seemed to be somewhat
trivial.  However, after viewing it a second time,
the gravity of the intent began to sink in.  This
commercial and this holiday has been devised in
efforts to remind our nation to spend time with
their families.

Upon viewing this commercial many of you
will simply dismiss it as I initially did because
you too do spend quality time with your family.
You do sit down at a table every night to not only
share a meal with your family but to share
yourself.  Sadly this is not the case for a majority
of our students and their families.

I know this as true not just because a
National Family Day has
sprouted up.  I know this
because my students express it
to me.  In the Health Dept @
Humble 9th, our students begin
every class with journal writing.
Journals are a versatile teaching
tool.  They aid in TAKS writing
preparation, they facilitate
classroom management, and
provide a method of stress relief
for our students.  But most
importantly the journals allow

for us, their Health teachers, to connect with our
students in a more meaningful manner.

The one journal that always elicits the same
response from my students is journal #8.  For
journal #8 the students are asked to describe their
family.  As I direct the students, I tell them that
they may also write about what they wish their
family were like.

The responses I receive overwhelmingly
support the need for Family Day.  Most of my
students write that they simply want to spend

(continued on page 4)

Most of my students
write that they simply
want to spend more
time with their family.
...We are no longer a
“Leave It to Beaver”
society.



Humble Middle ESL teacher Josie
Lopez announces the Oct. 15 marriage of their
daughter, Patricia Ann Lopez  to Dean Acosta.
Patricia is a TV journalist for CBS Denver and
Dean works with NASA.

Technology Services desktop support Michelle Mitchell
announces her engagement to Clint Staggs. Clint is the son of
Cassie Staggs, Attendance Specialist at HHS. A Fall wedding is
planned.

H9 secretary Ruth Williams announces the marriage of her
daughter Helen Williams (HHS ‘91) to Paul Cochran. The couple
had a June wedding in Las Vegas.

KHS art teacher Melissa Neidinger
announces her Oct. 8 marriage to Michael
Swift at Strawbridge Methodist Church in
Kingwood. The couple honeymooned in
Cosa San Lucas, Mexico.

Lakeland nurse Angela Bundrick
and Lakeland first grade teacher Rob Krach announce their
engagement.  A November 23 wedding is planned.

Humble Elementary Secretary Anne Parker announces the
Oct. 15 marriage of her son, Scott Parker, to Tammy Owen.

Hidden Hollow second grade teacher Piya Cullen married
Jim Guthrie on Oct. 1. Her sons Cole (HHE fifth grader) and
Kyle (HHE third grader) gave her away at a pool side ceremony
at the Omni downtown.

Greentree library aide Pat Terlip and Greentree special ed
aide David Terlip announce the engagement of her daughter,
Megan. A July wedding is planned.

Greentree music teacher Summer Pavlat announces her
engagement to Chris McKee. A Nov. 2006 wedding is planned.

Timberwood math teacher Karen
Fitzsimmons is TMS Faculty Member of

the Month for October, and receptionist
Debbie Pedigo is Staff Member of the Month

for October.
Timberwood librarian Dawn Cline is Faculty Member of the

Month and head custodian Herb Campbell is Staff Member of the
Month for the month of November.

Michael Morrison (HHS ‘94), son of Pine Forest principal
Nancy Morrison, graduated from the elite Naval EOD (Emis-
sions, Ordinance, and Disposal--bomb disposal, chemical, air,
ground, water and nuclear) school on Oct. 19.  He is a captain in
the army and will be stationed at Fort Sam Houston in San
Antonio.

Humble High School Robotics team, sponsored by Louis
Mascolo, competed in the Five Star BEST (Boosting Engineer-
ing, Science, and Technology) Robotics competition at Kingwood
College on Oct. 29. Students Mike Avila, Mark Thompson, Nick
Walker, & Taylor Gabriel who won second place to advance in
the Texas BEST robotics to the state level competition at South-
ern Methodist University in Dallas December 2nd -3rd.  This is a
first for HHS and I look forward to our team doing very well.

 BEST is an organization dedicated to fostering science and
engineering among high school and middle school students
throughout the country. Each year, a competition is held where
students construct a robot from a limited set of materials. The
robot competes in a game against the other schools where the
robots may be removing “dangerous” materials, rescuing aliens,
or saving the world.

The Humble High School Ladies Of Class step team, led by
Dwight Smith placed 3rd out of 16 teams at the Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority Inc. Omicron Tau Omega Chapter.  “Kickin Up
Dust II Step Off.  The Ladies also received 1st place in stand
motions overall boys and girls stepteams. If you have an LOC
member in your class or know any of the girls
please congratulate them on their success.

On Veterans Day Humble High School
Army JROTC, led by Colonel Robert Rohm
and Sargeant Joe Lang, honored service
members past and present by replicating the
guarding of The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier,
as performed at Arlington Cemetery, Washington DC.  This also
provided a service learning experience for the cadets and
students of Humble High School. Faculty and staff were invited
to place a small memento, i.e. flower, at a wreath in the com-
mons in remembrance of loved ones who are serving or who
served in the Armed Services.

KHS Teacher of the Month.5 for the first six weeks
is special ed teacher Courtney Wheeler. Super Staffer
of the Month.5 is special ed secretary Debbie Rooke.

The small learning communities component of
the new Atascocita High School is highlighted in the current
issue of AASA’s School Administrator.

Greentree kindergarten teacher Nancy Caperton’s daughter,
Molly, passed her bar exam.

Humble ISD’s middle school band students placed 51 out of
95 seats in this year’s Region XIX Orchestra. Humble ISD placed
more band students than any other surrounding district. Congrats,
middle school directors!



Technology Services web applications
develper Cam Hendricks announces the Oct. 3

birth of his son, Broderick “Brody” Camuel
Hendricks. He weighed 7 lbs., 9 oz.

Humble Elementary Reading Recovery
teacher, Mary Sanders, announces the Sept. 9 birth of her
grandson, Andrew Keith Gillespie.

Humble Elementary third grade teacher
Ana Escalante announces the Sept. 15 birth of
her granddaughter, Cecilia Isabella.

Timberwood Middle math teacher Jason
Craig announces the birth of his son, Dylan
Riley. He weighed of 9 lbs., 11oz.

Maintenance department energy management technician
Robert Wind announces the Nov. 8 birth of his first grandchild,
Arielle Maria. She weighed 7 lbs., 10 oz.

Greentree registrar Nancy Gerhardt announces the Oct. 22
birth of her granddaughter, Alexis Monique Gerhardt. She
weighed 7 lbs., 13 oz.

Pine Forest principal Nancy Morrison announces the Nov.
13 birth of her granddaughter, McRae Morrison. She weighed 6
bls., 10 oz. Dad Michael is a 94 HHS grad.

Humble High School special ed
teacher Malcom Cox has returned follow-
ing open heart surgery.

Humble High School health teacher and tennis coach Ian
Adler is recovering at home from open heart surgery.

Sympathy to Michelle
Galindo, first grade teacher at Bear

Branch , on the loss of her grandfather.

Condolences to Joni McEvoy, Coordinator of Elementary
R/ELA on the loss of her father.

Sympathy to Brad Prochaska, H9 AB teacher, in the loss
of his grandfather.

Condolences to Ann Pipes, H9 math teacher, in the loss of
her father.

Sympathy to Dierdre Himel, H9 reading teacher, in the loss
of her grandfather-in-law.

Condolences to Norma Duez, H9 W. Geo teacher, on the
loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Jennifer Winter, H9 bookkeeper, on the loss
of her mother-in-law.

Condolences to  Ken and James Janak, Humble High
School science teachers and coaches, on the loss of their dad on
Oct. 8, 2005.

Sympathy to Anne Parker, Humble Elementary Secretary,
on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Doug Hahn, Technology Services, on the
loss of his uncle.

Sympathy to Tiffany Randolph, Kingwood High School
biology teacher, on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Larry Martin, Maintenance department
MOD, on the loss of his mother.

Sympathy to Matt Vybiral, kindergarten teacher at Bear
Branch, on the loss of his grandmother.

Condolences to Lori Loria, Greentree _____ teacher, on
the loss of her grandmother-in-law.

Sympathy to Jean Delaney, operations supervisor, on the
loss of his sister.

Condolences to George, John and Raymond Elasko,
maintenance department, on the loss of their grandfather.

Sympathy to Michelle Venghaus, fourth grade teacher at
Oak Forest, on the loss of her father.

Greentree second grade teacher Jessica Cooksey announces
her engagement . A Feb. 2006 wedding is planned.

Lakeland first grade teacher Cassee Wooten announces her
Nov. 12 marriage to Jeff Fetzer in Grand Prarie, TX.

Foster elementary third graders in Trina Kelly’s
class celebrated Freedom Week (Nov. 7-11) by creating
a “Constitution Quilt.” Each student selected an
amendment, researched its meaning and illustrated it.

The amendments were strung together with red, white
and blue yarn forming a paper quilt with a message
that emphasizes how fortunate we are to be citizens of
the United States.



more time with their family and a majority of them specifically
write about their wish to nightly eat as a family.

Year after year it becomes more evident through the
writings of my students that we as a nation have and will con-
tinue to change.  The whole family dynamic has changed.  We are
no longer a “Leave It to Beaver” society.  This is clearly evident
as whenever I referenced Beaver Cleaver in my class. The class
response is who?

So why did I build my speech around Family Day – this
commercial – this premise?  Because I wanted to shed light on
the fact that many students spend more meaningful hours with us,
their teachers, than with their own families.

As educators we have to acknowledge this reality.  We must
utilize the precious hours afforded us during the day to not only
educate our students but to also connect with, listen to, and
encourage them in every aspect of their lives.  Just as the family
dynamic has changed so has the role of teacher.  We must
recognize and embrace our new role.  We must intend to use
every day as an opportunity to serve all of the needs of our
students. With that in mind, I wanted to share with you a quote by
Rusty Berkus.  “There comes that mysterious meeting in life
when someone acknowledges who we are and what we can be,
igniting the circuits of our highest potential.”

In closing, I ask each of your to be proactive.  Please use
your classroom to create those “mysterious meetings.”  Because
as evident by our new National Family Day, for many students
you will be their someone.  You will be the someone that ac-
knowledges who they are and what they can be.  You will be the
someone who helps them to unlock their potential.  So I encour-
age you daily to set the table and gather your students around for
dinner.

Teacher speech from page 1

Humble Ninth Grade campus welcomes new assistant
principal Hasan Abdulmalik, science teachers Dan Adair and
Sabrina Murdock, home ec teacher
Rolanda Wilkins, math teachers Kevin
Belanger, Kim Kendrick, Tiffany Smith,
and Chris Sokolowski, world geography
teacher Wyatt Bingham, world geography
teacher/coach Eddie Greico, business
teacher Patty Dillon, choir teacher Tonya
Walker-Haack, art teacher Sarah Reavis,
STCP Tess Mustain, Spanish teachers Adan
Duarte, Miguel Perez, and Judie Wertz, English
teacher Kathleen Riendeau, English/ESOL teacher

Jennifer Rivas, study skills teacher Teresa
Johnson, applied skills teacher Mary Allison, life

skills teacher Chad Bordeau, life skills instruc-
tional aide Craig Perry, special ed teacher/

coachVanita LaCour, special ed teacher
Shandra McGlothen, librarian Alva Sadler,
diagnostician Kevin Snook, and counselor
Mendy Knight.

TMS welcomes Diane Henley as Principal’s Secretary. She
comes to us from Humble High School and Quest High School.

Foster Elementary welcomes new kindergarten aide, Tracy
Escola.

Hidden Hollow welcomes new kindergarten teacher
Melody McDonnell, developmental kindergarten teacher Tara
Driscoll, fifth grade teacher Jane Marvin (from BBE), librariean
Leticia Castleman, instructional aide Kim Shaw, PE aide
Chastity Coronado, special ed LVN Michelle Sharlow, and
special ed aides Paige Widner, Valerie Timon, Liz Navarro and
Katie Grizzaffi.

Oak Forest welcomes new pre-k teacher Ashley Snider,
second grade teachers Jennifer Parke, Gina Palermo, and
Doddie Lilly, fourth grade teacher Terri Boumans, fifth grade
teachers Karen McMillan and Carla Auld, music teacher
Jennifer Young, BI teacher Sandy Harris, BI aide Joni Ibarra,
ISS aide/Read On lab Ruby Escalante, ELT/ESL aide Frances
McNeely, speech therapist Colleen Runty,
SCD teacher Rebecca Hebert, interpreters
Heather Bottegoni and J. Dawn Ribbeck,
pre-k/library aide Catherine Melancon, and
special ed data processing Marci Taylor.

Pine Forest welcomes new second
grade paraeducator Blanca Ganaway.

Summerwood Elementary welcomes assistant principal
intern Matt Wiggins, kindergarten teacher Courtney Terlip, first

grade teachers Erica Sanders and Kelly
McClain, second grade teacher Robin Dukes,
third grade teachers Trina Gore, Jennifer
George and Nancy Grant, 4th Grade teachers
Lavonne Williams, Sarah Nall and Kathleen
Stuffler, fifth grade teachers Cindy Rieniets,
Roger Nickell and Christy
Cessna, nurse Karen Key, PE
Mike Trost and Sarah McLaurin,
paraeducators Anna Barber, Kati

Delfine, Cynthia Gurske, Stacie
Kearns and Linda Searles, PPCDs Tam Nguyen
and Kerri Roser, and IT Tracy Bidwell.



I want to say thank you again for one tremendous start to
this school year. With two major hurricanes, we all had more than
our share of challenges! But as I visited campuses, I repeatedly
heard and have personally seen examples of our Humble ISD
family taking care of others in need. Individually and as a family,
YOU are awesome!

It’s time to ask your help in taking care of our children
through supporting the Education Foundation. With support of
corporate partners, individual donors and employees, the Humble
I.S.D. Education Foundation has awarded over $1 million dollars
in Innovative Grants to campuses and departments in our district!
I have personally seen and been very impressed with some of
these projects as I make my regular campus visits.

As in past years, my goal is to demonstrate a broad level of
employee support for the foundation, our district, and our
children. For as little as $1 per pay period, your name will be
added to the list of Humble I.S.D. employees who support efforts
to fund innovative instruction and enrichment for all students.

Your decision to give, and the amount of your gift is
personal.  Please also know that your participation is voluntary,
and your level of donation is confidential. You can make a tax-

deductible donation through a one-time gift or an ongoing payroll
deduction. If you are already enrolled in the payroll deduction
program, I truly appreciate your commitment and it is not
necessary to complete a form again.

All employee donors will be recognized in media and
district publications. If you decide to give but choose not to be
recognized, please indicate your wishes on the form.

Again, thanks to those who have already committed support
to the Education Foundation. If you are new to our family please
check http://www.humbleisdfoundation.org/ to learn more about
the Grant process.

You give in literally a thousand ways to our students and
our programs. Through your generosity to the Foundation, I look
forward to demonstrating to our community once again, the
commitment our district family has to the success of all students.

Thank YOU!
Guy
P.S.  Any Humble ISD staff member is welcome to write a

grant proposal for a project to benefit our students!  Proposal forms
will be available in January—start developing your idea today!

x x x x x x x x x x Humble ISD Education Foundation     x x x x x x

As faculty and staff of Humble ISD, you know first-hand the need for funding special projects that
fall outside the district’s normal operating budget.  With your help, the Foundation can offer
grants to teachers and schools in Humble ISD.  Together, we will make a difference!

Yes!  Count me in!
_________     Attached is my check for a one-time donation,      or

_________     Below is my authorization for ongoing payroll deductions.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name First Name M.I.  Title

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Campus name                                     Your campus phone number                                  Social Security # (for payroll deduction only)

___________________________________
Your name as you wish to be recognized               or,        Please do NOT recognize me (circle).

Payroll deduction per pay period:  ____$10.00      ____$5.00     ___$2.00      ___$1.00       or    $_____

Your contribution is tax deductible, and will continue until your written notice is submitted to the Payroll Department.  If you are
already enrolled in the payroll deduction program, it is not necessary to re-enroll.

Please return this form through inner-office mail to: Office of Community Development, HISD ADMIN Bldg

Thanks in advance for your support!
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